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CORE REVISIONS
ENACTED

ESSENBURG REPORTS ON
TRUSTEE MEETING

by John Hendrickson

by Phil Keller

Covenant's faculty recent
Covenant’s
recent- A. Biblical
BibUcal Basis
ly voted unanimously for a 4
Old Testament
revision ooff the core requirements 4
New Testament
_here. Based upon a recommen
recommen- 4
Doctrine
dation by the Curriculum Com
Committee, these changes will go B. Perspectives on Learning
Leaming
into effect beginning next fall.
4
Foundations for Learning
Munching on a twinkie, 2
Philosophy ooff Culture
Curriculum Committee chair
chair- 2
Senior Integration Project
Louis Voskuil exman, Dr. Louis
ex
plained that the motive for C. Tools fo
forr Learning
Leaming
the changes was to give students 2/4 English Composition I ·
greater flexibility in their choice_
choice
and/or II
goal,. 4
ooff classes. To achieve this goal,
Persuasion: Logic (2) and
the core has been reduced and
Speech (2)
Language· or
greater choice allowed within its 8
Foreign Language
parameters. The new core of
Language Option
59-61 hours differs from the old 3
Physical Education
requirements ooff 62-67 hours in 4
Computer Science
the following significant ways:
langu- D. Natural Creation
only one year of foreign langu
age will be required instead 4
Laboratory Science
of two, Perspectives on the Arts
will no longer be required, and E. Human Culture
one laboratory science class will 4
Social and Behavioral
be required instead of two.
· Science (Economics,
Additions to the core, however,
Political Science,
include classes
cl~s in logic, speech,
Psychology, or
and computer science.
Sociolo~)
Sociology)
·
Students who begin their 4
The Arts (Art, Literature,
studies at Covenant next fall
Music)
must fulfill these new core 4
History (U.S. History I or
requirements. Students already
II, Recent America,
at Covenant will have the option
Contemporary Global
of meeting the old or new
History)
requirements. The new core is
as follows:
59-61
Total

HURLEY TO
AT
SPEAK
GRADUATION
Covenant College welwel
comes Dr. James B. Hurley as
its commencement speaker on
Saturday, May 8,
8,1982.
1982.

Dr. Hurley, presently the
Director - of Studies at West
Westminster Study Center in Florida,
taught at Covenant in the ·
Biblical Studies Department
from 1974-1978. Dr. Hurley
received his B.A. degree magna
cum laude from Harvard College,
his BD.
B.D. degree from Westmin
Westminster Theological Seminary, and
his D. Phil,
Phil. from Cambridge
University in England. He has
of
also worked on the staff of
L’Abri Fellowship in Switzer
L'Abri
Switzerland and authored several
articles. His most recent book,
Man and
and Woman in Biblical
Perspective, was used as part ooff
the required readings in Cove
Covenant’s
nant's Sociology ooff Women
course taught by Mrs. Storkey.
Storkey.

At its second convening
during this 81/82 school year
(Match
(March 25 and 26), Covenant's
Covenant’s
Board of
o f Trustees began work
offer grants to
to
on a plan to offer
students
from
froin
supporting
churches, clarified policy on ·
standards ooff conduct during
vacations, and re-worded the
statement in the by-laws .on
on non
nondiscrimination in order to fulfill
federal government regulations.
Dr. Essenburg divulged these and .
other points of interest to the
Bagpipe and also at a special
meeting of Student Senate on
March 30.
fmancial
Under the new financial
grant plan, which Dr. Essenburg
calls "not
“not just a replacement”
replacement" of
minithe old R.P.
R P . and P.C.A.
P.CA. mini
ster’s kid scholarship, all
ster's
students from churches that
support the college IJ,t
at certain
"specified levels"
“specified
levels” will be eligible
to- receive financial grants. The
amount of
o f giving necessary to
meet the specified
specjfied levels will be
determined on a per member
deteonined
basis, so as not to disadvantage
smaller congregations.
In
addition to individual congre
congre·
gations meeting specifications,
grant eligibility may also be
applied to presbyteries and
of
denominations on the basis of
per member contributions to
Covenant College. Dr. Essen
Essenburg said that probably some
financial
fmancial assistance will be
offered to students from congre
congregations whose contributions run
as low as four dollars per
· member.
,
President Essenburg smiled
when asked by Scott Strelow at
the Senate meeting if the grant
plan wasn’t
bringing
wasn't aimed at ·bringing
more Covenant students into
church membership. He admit
admitted that the idea ' was on the
minds of many college trustees.
The total operating bud
budget,
J!;et, as Dr. Essenburg
E~burg_reported, is

projected at $4,910,000 for next
fiscal year. This includes an
expected revenue ooff $910,000
dollars from ·gifts and grants for
operating expenses. Next year’s
year's
needed gifts exceed this year's
year’s
Next
anticipated $830,000.
year's · gifts will · amount to
to
year’s
$1,800 per student. However, as
Dr. Essenburg acknowledged at
the evening Senate meeting,
is- “lagging
"lagging
income from gifts is
behind" with the state of
behind”
o f our
national economy.
The Board has issued a
written statement intended to
answer questions raised often by
students concerning conduct
during vacations.
It reads:
•'Students
cam“Students who remain on cam
pus or who participate in college
activities during stated vacation
periods are expected to maintain
the standards ooff college conduct;
respon
otherwise, students are responsible to parents and/or their
local church.”
church."
This means
that
schoolstudents on
sponsored trips such as athletic
teams and the chorale will be
expected to abide by the concon
duct standards while others
will not be responsible to do so.
Dr. Essenburg warned at
the Senate meeting that gross
violations, “infractions
o f God’s
"infractions of
God's
moral law"
law” (drunkenness), will
not go ignored by the faculty,
staff, and administration.
When Gray Matthews
brought up the contract in
discussion with the President.
Dr. Essenburg told those present
at the Senate meeting that there
is no contract. He said no one
“must sign a paper saying they
"must
won't ...
won’t.
. . but they should know
that consequences will follow
any violation"
violation” [of the standards
ooff conduct].
conduct] .
“An
"An addition to the by
bylaws of the college”
college" was up by
the Board ooff Trustees.
As
Dr. Essenburg revealed, it per
pertains to Covenant College’s
College's
policy on discrimination. Such a
written statement on discrimi
discrimination policy is now required of
colleges. It reads: “Covenant
"Covenant
College does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national
origin, or handicap. In accoraccor
dance with creedal commitment
and ecclesiastical order ooff its

sponsoring denomination, Cove
Covenant College regards men and
women to be ooff equal value
in the sight of God, created by
God with · distinctive roles as
described in the Holy ScripScrip
tures." Explains Dr. Essenburg,
tures.”
"This
“This all pertains to staffing"
staffing”
more than it does to student
admissions.
In other news, the Presi
PresiBoard's decident ·revealed the Board’s
deci
to use interest and earnings
sion to
from the college’s
college's endowment
fir$t time next year.
fund for the first
$63,000 ooff endowment earnings
year's
will be used for next year’s
budget needs. This money, says
Dr. Essenburg, is only 6% of the
10% actually earned. The rest of
the earnings will be recycled into
the endowment fund -which
which
presently totals $1,100,000 plus
$800,000 in donated property,
designated for the fund.
Tuition by itself will
increase 6.1% next year, while
tuition with room and board will
increase 7.7%. Dr. Essenburg
claims this increase will be less
than most private colleges.
The · Board ooff Trustees
expressed gratitude for a gift of
$220,000 which will enable the
college to offer the new ComCom
puter Science major next fall. They also decided to name
the new computer center, to be
located on the second floor of
the gymnasium, the H. Harrison
Hughes Memorial Computer
Center. Hughes
Hughes- was Professor of
Mathematics at Covenant from
1964 until his death in 1970.
The college is now adveradver
tising for a second Director
of Resident Life, a male.
Three · hundred acres of
college-owned land, located
located
south of the campus, will be
auctioned off in parcels ooff five
to fifty acres. Trustee Oliver
Smith from Knoxville will concon
duct the auctioning on June
5.
All four officers ooff the
Board ooff Trustees were re
reelected to their respective posi
positions: Dr. Richard
Ricl1ard Chewning as
· Chairman of
o f the Board, Rev.
Robert Auffarth as ViceChairman, as well as Mr. James
Kaufmann and Mr. John Loeks.
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LETTERS
RS
LETTE

I

•

Dear Editor,
I am writing in reference
to my e_
editorial
ditorial which appeared
in the last issue of this rag. I
like . to, straightway,
would ·like
to those f!lembers
members .of
apologize ~o
the faculty, ;uiministration,
administration, and
o f Trustees who were
Board of
partly or fully offended by my
words. I did . not write with
malice or with the intention of
Perhaps
slandering brothers.
“pat
"puppets," "patsuch words as “puppets,”
sies,” and "yes-men"
“yes-men” were a
sies,"
abrasive—I apologize. I do
little abrasive-I
not wish to retract my words or
editorial, though; my reason for
o f explanation
this letter is one of
as to why I would write what I
did.

I wrote basically out of
frustration. This frustration is
o f varied sorts. In transferring
of
to Covenant I had great expecexpec
tations,
tations, well, maybe not great;
let’s just say I thought the
let's
school was on the track and I
was excited about the ride. I
feel frustrated in knowing the
potential ooff our school and
seeing the reality.
In
reference to Dr.
Cummer’s resignation, I felt
Cummer's
frustration. I knew there had
problems in the past, but
been .problems
during the past year I thought
we were taking some good steps,
right ·steps.
'steps. I felt Dr. Cummer
had been a kind of
o f "ally,"
“ally,”
though I know he is part of the
stu
administration and not the student body president. I still
felt that the Dean of Students
needed to be respected and
perceived as an ally by the
students. Here, students were
turning and saying good thingswe were just making strides
ahead, and he resigned. Oh well.

TO

THE EDITOR

tion, this school, and fellow
students.

I’m
I'm not trying to lead any
movement. I find many of the
rumors about me hilarious. I
don’t know what kind of
o f picture
don't
you have of
o f me, whoever you
are reading this. I am just a
human struggling through life,
full of wonder ·and questions. I
am mixed-up and still trying to
find answers, real answers to
problems that I have and that I
see all about me. I am basically
a happy, content young man. I
have a few strengths and many
weaknesses. I am a hopeless
o f an
romantic and maybe a bit of
idealist. I am just trying to work
out my salvation, trying to live
honestly and openly before my
God and my world. I do not
have a deep-rooted drive to
recklessly abandon love, unity,
and fellowship, seeking to divide
brothers and sisters. Instead, I
I’m
want to bring us together. I'm
human; please try to live with
that knowledge.
As a school we are not
up to our purpose as
written in the Statement of
Purpose. That is truth, and I am
tirin
tiringg ooff the arguments. Tired of
being collared in hallways and
asked what is my problem, why
can’t I leave well enough alone.
can't
state
(Prepare for sarcastice statement.) Gee, sorry folks.

livin
livingg

To those who have a real
Matthews—
problem with Gray Matthewsrejoice—for I only have one
rejoice-for
I’ll be
more semester here, then I'll
gone. To those who do not have
I'd like to
-aa problem with me, I’d
take you out to dinner. I love to
eat out. I love the Vine Street
Market. Finally, to those who
I’m
I'm not going to push the do not understand this lettet;
I’m tiring of just forget it. To those who did,
matter any further. I'm
frustra good for you.
things, tired of battling fru~traR.S.VP.
R.S.V.P.
Gray Matthews
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To the Students of Covenant
College:
“Of course I’m
I'm against
"Of
abortion.” This phrase is in
abortion."
danger of becoming an empty
cliche to many Christians. It
one's
might become a part of one’s
linguistic games whereby one
evangecan express to others in evange
lical culture that one belongs,
that one is “in,”
"in," without having
to do anything about professed
don't continue or
belief. Please, don’t
become this way. Brothers and
sisters in the Lord Jesus Christ, I
urge you to action.
The first organizational
demeeting for the · upcoming de
monstration took place on
March 20. The second meeting
is April 3rd, and on April 17th
a protest will be staged at the
busiest death-house for unborn
babies in this area. At this one
h,ave their
place 25-30 babies have
bodies ripped apart each week.
Interestingly, the murderers
there always refer to their
V.I.P.
slaughterhouse as the V.IP.
Interunit (V.I.P.-Voluntary
(V . I P —Voluntary Inter
ruption of Pregnancy). How
Isn't it nice to know that
sweet. Isn’t
your daughter and expected
grandchild received the very best
.IP. unit. Why, you could
V.I.P.
in a V
even brag about it to your
weren't so
friends as long as you weren’t
.I .P.
V.IP.
tacky as to tell them what V
stands for.
of
If, in my description of
“deaththis situation, the words "deathapart,"
house,”
“bodies ripped apart,”
house," "bodies
"slaughter“murderers,” and “slaughter
"murderers,"
house” seemed to you to be an
house"
appeal," then you
“emotional appeal,”
"emotional
abortionist's
have fallen for the abortionist’s
ploy. Euphemisms are being
Don't
used to cover up murder. Don’t
anythink what is going on is any
thing but murder: murder for
Don't be lulled
convenience. Don’t
eupheinto inaction by their euphe
"I'm
misms while parroting “I’m
against abortion.•~
abortion.”
ACT against abortion. We
need your help. Give your time
and your abilities. To let us
know that you are interested
and will help, contact David
Hoover, Dennis Curry (home
phone 821-8598), or myself.
John Hendrickson

R
DANGER
U.S. IN DANGE
POLITICAL
ICAL
FROM POLIT
RIGHT
pamThe following is a pam
phlet distributed by an organi
organization called "The
“The Daughters
and Sons ooff Liberty.
Liberty."” As I read
it, I found myself agreeing with
its political stance in spite ooff the
emotion-laden language and
mumbo-jumbo. But
patriotic mumbo-jumbo.
demO'hey, in our day ooff mob demo
you win a
cracy, how else do you
following? So if the mumbojumbo helps them succeed in
achieving their objectives, then
fine, let them beat the John
Birch Society at its own game.
you
if you
Propaganda works, and if
ddon't
o n ’t believe me, just remember
“God loves you and has a
that "God
"
wonderful plan for your life. ”
—
Philip Keller
-Philip

of misery and neglect.
They are the slick conartists who promised to get
government bureaucracy off the
backs of the people, but instead
are saddling America with a new
corbureaucracy of
of bloated cor
porate plutocrats.
· They are the Scrooges who
steal food from hungry school
children and slash aid for the
blind, the crippled, the old and
the poor, in order to further
enrich the rich and to fatten the
military establishment.
They are the semi-literate
yahoos who deny aid to edu
education, the arts and sciences,
and loans to needy students.
Traitors, Bigots, Madmen?

They are the unabashed
traitors who are turning over our
Our country and our beautiful forests, prairies, rivers
people today face the greatest and lakes and seashores for rape,
peril of our 205 years as a plunder, pollution, and poison
poisonnation. Reminiscent of
of the days ing by the apostles ooff greed.
of George III and his rapacious
- They are the bigots,
Tories, multinational corpora
corpora- racists, and bluenoses who sneer
tions and the government they at human rights and seek to turn
fully control are turning into a back the clock a hundred years
nightmare the dream ooff the for women and minorities, and
founders of our nation.
to establish a police state in our
They are the modem country.
George Ill.
III. They constitute a
They are the Neanderthals
predatory establishment that has who despise the beautiful · and
set up in our country a govern
govern- precious cultural, racial and
ment of, by, and for multi
multi- ethnic diversity which has made
millionaires.
our nation a glorious microcosm
millionaires.
They hold in contempt the of the human race.
common people of our country.
They are the new robberThey
They are the cronies ooff bloody barons who seek to destroy that
dictators around the world, with bulwark ooff democracy in our
whom they share a common country, the free trade-union
flag—
the dollar sign. They revile movement.
They want to
flag-the
and dishonor American history restore -sweat
sweat shops and drive
and
the humanist values ooff lay down further the rapidly sinking
and the
and religious prophets since time standard of living
the
of the
living of
immemorial.
American working people.
immemorial:
They
lay waste the
They lay
They are the bloodsuckers
American
squeeze aa
to squeeze
American spirit, turning our who propose to
country
(nearly
of trillion and a half dollars (nearly
countiy into a jungle devoid of
principles,
family)
American family)
principles; morality, or a sense $35,000 per American
ooff national
purpose.
They out ooff the hides ooff the middle
national jurpose.
condone
ana even
of
poor of
and poor
encourage and working classes and
even encourage
condone an
crime,
and amorality
wasteamorality our country, to finance aa waste
corruption, and
crime, corruption,
with
race with
ful , insane
among the rich and powerful, ful,
insane arms
arms race
but are ready to “chop
result
can result
which can
Russians, which
"chop off the the Russians,
hand”
poor who might only in the bankruptcy of
both
of both
the poor
of the
hand" of
steal
possible
. countries, and the possible
bread.
loaf ooff bread.
steal aa loaf
They
humanthe destruction of
turned the
have turned
They have
o f the entire human
electoral process into a brazen race.
race.
auction of public office, where
the _mindless
are the
They are
They
mindless
the
cold-bloodedly
who cold-bloodedly
madmen who
always madmen
are always
bidders are
highest bidders
the highest
the
powerful
"scenarios" for
up “scenarios”
draw up
multinational draw
powerful multinational
the
for aa
corporations.
our
all our
corporations.
nuclear war in which all
They
our great cities and four-fifths of our
wrecked our
have wrecked
They have
economy
completely
be completely
would be
of population would
millions of
thrown millions
and thrown
economy and
our people onto the scrap heap incinerated.
incinerated.
of
awethis awe
face ooff this
the face
In the
unemployed. In this our
the unemployed.
of the
In
beautiful
the
unite the
must unite
we must
peril we
beautiful land, blessed with a some peril
bounty
of human
their
relcaim their
to relcaim
natural American people to
and natural
human and
bounty of
resources,
government
their government
and their
scores of millions now country and
resources, scores
face
corporaprospect ooff hunger, from the multinational corporathe prospect
face the
age·
privation, illness, and an old age
continued p.3
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DEAR

AUNT

,

Dear Aunt Sal,
I took this girl out the
other night, and when I went to
house, I said
said,
let her out at her house
“Well, I ~ess
guess we have'
have to say
''Well,_
goodmght.
goodnight.” As soon as I said
that, she scrunched her face all
up and poked her lips out at me
and closed her eyes. We sat
there
for a minute and finally I
th~re [.or
don't wanna say
If you don’t
said, “If
to."
don't have to.”
goodnight, we don’t
frown
She looked at me with a frown,
heaved a big sigh, and jumped
out of the car, slamming the
door behind her. Do you think
"/hat should I do
she likes me? What
if it happens again?
Sincerely, Homme de la terre

SALLY
for you. 1 wonder if
it you are
completely lacking in common
sense. If she once liked you, she
probably no longer does.
With concern,
Aunt Sally

STUDENT SENATE •:
SfUDENT
~

FROM RINGSIDE

by Pam Drechsel
Dear Aunt Sally,
I am very concerned about
After several weeks of not when the idea of the court was
the detrimental effect Joe Tessimeetings because of midmid in its embryonic stages. Dr.
having
tore has been having on Missy
Cummer
Cwnmer originally discussed the
Spring
term
trauma
and
Break,
trawna
Mulveny.
The other day I
o f Appeals idea with
Court of
funcSenate
Student
resumed
func
saw her follow Joe as he cut into
as
an avenue not only to
Senate
tion with a meeting on March
the lunch line. They spend all
workload on the
the
reduce
after
days
two
merely
23,
their time rubbing noses and
o f spring on overloaded Disciplinary Board,
the official advent of
cuddling and cooing in the
our breath-taking Covenant but to give students a break in
don’t know what to do
lobby. I don't
College campus. Bill Pianki was the area of parking tickets. But
about it. Missy is such a nice
it’s shaping up, the court at
present
to lead the meeting as it's
pre~ent t~
girl. I hate to see her hanging
during which the senators delideli this point seems to be even
dunng
around the wrong crowd.
prac\\ith unruly parking prac
Dear Homme,
pro- stiffer with
Larson's pro
—an editor of a reputable . berated over Tom Larson’s
-an
des publication
The behavior you desposed organization of
o f guidelines tices than the old regime.
“Is it a rumor, "” inquired Dan
cribed
cri?ed your friend as having is
for the new Traffic Appeals "Is
“after ten tickets, a
quite normal in girls who are Dear Editor,
Court, passed motions to make Frett, "after
crucifixion?”
But anyway,
crucifixion?"
used to going out with dimFrett
Dan
available
to
and
funds
I’m sure that there is little
I'm
was dissatisfied and will
witted guys.
Perhaps you cause for your concern for
wi~ted
The Thom, gave their official Senate w:is
think
thmk that she was pouting at Missy. She is old enough to
Cove- be asking that the proposed plan
opinion on the struggling Cove
.
re-vampcd.
you because she didn't
didn’t want you choose her own friends. ObviCollege's Spring Waltz, re-vampod.
nant College’s
Obvi
to bring her home so soon. Or ously she and Joe do not have
infor
and soaked in general inforwho is sitting in on one commitcommit
maybe you suppose that she the same problem as the young
mation on college money
tee, asked Senate members if
couldn’t find the door handle in couple I addressed in my previ
couldn't
Believe it or not, money anyone objected to the contromatters from Paul Morton and
previcontro
your strange car. Sir, I am ous letter.
o f discussion! versial Spring Waltz. No one
was also a point of
Bill Pianki.
convinced that neither of these
The hottest issue at this Primarily, Dan Frett requested objected . "As
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
“As _long as they
is the case. In fact, I sincerely
400 for a teach ya how to do it!"
meeting was the proposed Senate funding of $ +00
Aunt Sally
reit!” re
all.
at
doubt if she was pouting
Traffic Appeals Court
Court, ·aa matter concert to be performed by marked Scott Strelow.
Ray
yourIf you cannot discern for your
(among those Clark, Student Senate's
which Senate discuss~d
discussed before Steve Bigger (am<?~g
illusSenate’s illus
“Aunt” Sally,
self what this poor girl wanted, Dear "Aunt"
trious
assured
all
advisor,
faculty
I have reason to believe
then perhaps she is not the girl
present that all the board
that you are not female, and you
· ·_,_
members were great waltzers.
d·o you
are not an aunt. What do
Finally, Bill Pianki gave
have to say for yourself?
Senate a general run-down ooff the
The Faithless One
state of the college and asked
Paul Morton to comment on the
Dear Faithless,
financial aid situation. Bill was
Am I acquainted with
pleased to announce that OPC
you? I have the suspicion that
PCA giving was up suband
you are a young man who is
!I stantially. Paul, a member of
rather lacking in mental abilities.
the Financial Aid Committee,
Perhaps too, you are madly in
assured Senate that the commitcommit
love with me and are trying to
pro
tee was working hard on prodamage my reputation because I
financial
more
make
to
posals
have
hurt
you
in
some
way.
,
aid available.
Love,
(O h-and as a final pertiperti
(Oh-and
Aunt Sally
nent note, this writer would like
~ to encourage everyone to vote in
have problems? If t
Do you have.
the upcoming April 7 election of
Sally,
so, write to : Dear Aunt Sally
playing with him will be Gary student officers!)
Box 40, Covenant College:
College,
Helrigel and Carl Sassie
Sassie).
). The
Tennessee,
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
concert will be free for students
'
37350.
and is scheduled for April 16.
Ben also informed
infonned Senate that
because the Drama Department
cancelled its production for this
from p.2
will
bring
together
the
many
avail
some $1350 was availSpring,
of
spirit
the
and
organization
tions; to defuse the arms race
able for other functions, and
Adams’
OF single-issue organizations in a
SONS
Adams'
o f billions saved Sam
and use the tens of
Ben suggested these functions be
to alleviate want here and LIBERTY (in the context of unified vision and purpose and
Cultural Affairs and The Thom,
abroad; to join with other our time, the DAUGHTERS provide them with the rationale
people
and
our
of
salvation
for
Covenant’s literary magazine.
LIBERTY).
OF
Covenant's
SONS
AND
nations in the spirit of U Thant
land...
.•.
our land
“We need to have a good arts
"We
to . conduct unified campaigns
publication,” said Ben, "and
“and we
publication,"
against the proliferation of
agamst
DSOL will become the
want to make it available to
nuclear weaponry, against pollu
pollu~uclear
DSOL will nourish and
OSOL
o f the tradition of
of
possible.”
students for as little as possible."
tion, against poverty, against inheritor of
restore the American aspiration
Thomas
Adams,
Adams
Sam
Paine,
Funds will be . split evenly
uncontrolled population growth;
Rush, for human equality; for respect
between The Thom and Cultural
to place anti-social industries Crispus Attucks, Benjamin Rush'
for the judgment of the common
William
Willi~
Jefferson,
Thomas
Affairs.
such as petroleum under social
Sojourner people; for allegiance to freedom
Garrison,
With this week as "Board
“Board
cor Lloyd
ownership and the major corof
expression
and
the
right
of
o f Trustees We~k,"
Week,” Bill Pianld.;
Pianki,
of
porations in all industries under Truth, John Brown, Susan B. self-determination; for coopera
cooperasocial control; to institute Anthony, William H. Sylvis, tive enterprise; for human rights
A J . Muste, and
decentralized economic planning Eugene V. Debs, AJ.
and conscience above property
as suggested by John Dewey and the hosts of heroes and heroines and institutions; for sympathetic
of
the
for
struggles
countless
Charles Bt:ard
Beard half a century ago;
Charle~
interest in the new, the untried,
sinister freedom and justice in our
the
liquidate
to
the unexplored.
country.
militaristic and anti-democratic
CIA; to reduce sharply our huge
bloated
blo!lted standing military forces,
DSOL will set a new style
which as George Washington
in our country's
country’s political arena:
ago
warned us some 200 years ago,
militancy
without violence or
DSOL
will
expose
the
false
DSOL will expose the false
can lead only to political
political dicta:
dicta
adventurism; radicalism without
“pay-triotism”
of tJ:ie
the jingos,
j~go_s,
of
"pay-triotism"
public
with
provide
to
torship;
torship; to provide with public
sectarianism; patriotism without
warhawks and atomaniacs; it will
fands
funds for
for the
the welfare
welfare of
of the
the warhawb and atomaruacs; 1t will jingoism; populism without
redefine
the
true national
national
true
the
.
~edefine
underprivileged and to create
create
interest in terms o f the welfare, demagogy; _ principle without
an
an economic
economic democracy
democracy parallel
parallel mter~!;t m terms of the welfare, dogma.
security and
and freedom
freedom of
of the
the
secunty
political democracy.
to political
to
democracy.
Sisters
Brothers!
and
common people; it will support
Americans!
reclaim .
To
Fellow
and
encourage
resistance
to
the
and encoura2e re:.istance to the
Our
Our Patriotic
Patriotic Duty!
Duty!
plunder, poisoning and pollution America, to defeat the enemies
of our
our land,
air and
it of our nation, the enemies
waters; it
and waters;
land, air
historic of
these historic
To
To fulfill
fulfill these
o f the human race, let us join
of
o f the
tasks, we call for a revival of
together: ,

-i
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ALBUm
REVIEW ••

REVIEW -CHARIOTS OF FIRE

ASIA

Director: Hugh Hudson
Producer: David Puttnam
O~inal Screenplay: Colin
Original
Welland
Photography:. David Watkin
Music: Vangelis Papathanassiou

by Gray Matthews
by Dan Frett

Dynamic,
intense, fresh,
moving, creative, and sheer techtech
excellency are just some of
nical e~cellency
the things that come to mind
when I hear .Asia.
Asia. It is both the
name of the album and the name
of the band.
.
If
If none of
o f you have heard of
them it is because this is their ftrst
first
album and it was just released
Monday. I mean, this is a current
review! If you have heard of Asia
it is because-they
be cause they were one of
o f the
most
talked about
"super
“super
.groups:''
groups.” Asia is made up of alal
ready famous musicians; Steve
Howe of Yes on guitar and backback
up vocals,vocals, voted best guitarist an
unprecedented five times in
Guitar Player
Flayer Magazine; John
Wetton on bass and lead vocals
vocals,
from U
JC, King Crimson, Roxy
U.K.,
Music, and Uriah Heep; Karl
Palmer on drums from Emerson
Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer; and Geoffrey
Downs on keyboards and backup
vocals from the Buggies and late
Yes. The whole music world was
waiting for their debut album and
1I can say they won't
won’t be disapdisap
pointed.
pointed.
What makes the album so
great?
great?
1) Vocals - Wetton's
Wetton’s vocals are
crystal clear and the harmonies
are
rich
and
full.
full.
2)
Melodic
sense
•
Both
2)
Melodic sense - Both the
the
melodies
melodies and
and the
the soloing
soloing are
are beaubeau
tiful
tiful and
and can
can. .stand
stand on
on their
their own
own.·
Composition - The songs are
3) Co111p0S1tlon
simple yet complex. The melomelo
Simple

simple but the second
dies are sunple
verse is never instrumentated like
the first.
There is also a great amount
of different themes in the various
instruments that fit together
beautifully
in
the
song.
4) Production
Production -- The
The album
album is
is
4)
produced well
well and
and Geoffrey
Geoffrey
produced
Downs h~
has improye~
improved greatly
greatly as
as aa
Downs
keyboardist,
obtaining
an
almost
keyboardist, obtauung an almost
orchestral effect
effect from
from his
his keykey
orchestral
boards. Mike_
Mike Stone
Stone did
did aa super
super
~oards.
job _of
o f prod~cmg
producing the
the album
album with
with
Job
clarity and
and fullness
fullness while
while avoiding
avoiding
clanty
an
overkill.
an
overkill.
5) Guitar
Guitar -- This
This should
should be
be the
the
5)
first point
point for
for without
without aa doubt
doubt
first
this is
is the
the best
best guitar
guitar album
album in
in the
the
this
last four years. Steve Howe has
once again
again established
established himself
himself as
as
once
the premier guitar player alive
today. His great diversity and
virtuousity are
are evident
evident in
in the
the
virtuousity
o f guitar styles on the alal
variety of
bum along
along with
with the
the blazing
blazing
bwn
melodic
leads that
that are
are aa song
song
m
7lo_dic leads
within
aa
song.
within
song.
estab
6) Drums - Karl Palmer established his
his presence
presence on
on Asia
Asia with
with
lished
his crisp steady, yet diverse,
rhythms and
and supersonic
supersonic drum
drum
rhythms
rolls. He is a drummer who is
not limited to the snare and high
hat but rather makes full use of
the whole
whole set.
set. This adds
adds aa
the
powerful punch to the album.
7) Fine
Fine A;11
Art •- This
This album
album defidefi
~
nitely
qualifies
as
fine
art
with
!11-tely qu~fies as fine art with
creativity, st~cture,
structure, and
and
1its
cr~atiVIty,
~
virtuosity along With
with the fact
virtuoSity
Asia’s music
that listening to Asia's
brings sheer aesthetic pleasure.

"You
“You came to see a race
today. . . but I want you to do
more than watch a race. I want
you
yo
u to take part in it. I want
you to compare faith to running
a race."
race. ”
Sound familiar? Maybe
the words of Paul in his letter to
the Corinthians, chapter
9,
verses 24-27?
Or maybe in
Philippians, something about
pressing on?
Well, actually,
these are the words of Eric
Liddell in Chariots ooff Fire, one
of the five movies nominated for
UnuBest Picture of
o f the Year. Unu
sual words for a modem movie,
a movie made by a secular film \
company and crew? Yes, but
this is no ordinary movie.
To begin with, this is a
movie that should have never
made it, should never have been
produced and shown across the
country.
Why shouldn't
shouldn’t it?
Think about it: it’s
it's the story of
two men, one who is a Christian,
the other, a Jew, who compete
in track events in the 1924
Olympic Games in Paris. No
Nothing unusual about the men.
There is no sex or violence
involved. The story on paper
seems quite bland. Such were
the resolutions of possible finan
financial backers for the potential
film that Hudson and Puttnam
sought. Finally after fervently
pushing their idea, they managed
to get some money, resulting in
a $6 million budget (which is
but pennies in the film indus
industry). So tight was this operating
budget that if any of the running
stars were to catch a cold
cold, or if it
o f the days they
rained on any of
were to shoot a race, the whole
project would have to be can
cancelled. 1:hat's
That’s tight. But they
c~lled.
it, and splendidly. It is
did make 1t,
nominated for seven Academy
Awards; the awards will be on
TV on March 29.
veiy good, by
The acting is very
except
mostly unknown actors—
actors-except
for Sir John Geilgud, ooff course,
and how could one make a film
even remotely connected to
England without him. Geilgud
plays the role ooff Master of
Trinity at Caius College. Nigel
Havers portrays another runner,
runner
Andrew Lindsay, an actor I
Lord ~drew
especially liked. I expect we will
espeCially
see more of him. Ian Holm is
Sam Mussabini, the half-Italian,
half-Italian
half-Arabic professional coach
who personally trains Harold
runner.
Abrahams, the Jewish runner
Holm is nominated for Best
Hohn
Supporting Actor.
Nicholas
Farrell plays Aubrey
Aubr~y Montague,
the young and naive friend of
Abrahams, and whose letters
fonn a
home to his mother form
supportive, narrating frame for
the film. Alice Krige is Sybil
Gordon, a delightful stage-starlet
who becomes Abrahams'
Abrahams’ other
who_
passion, next to running. We
p~on,
have not gotten to the major
still ~ave
starnng
starring roles of Abrahams and
Liddell.

i

Ben Cross is stunning as
Harold Abrahams
Abrahams, son ooff a
Lithuanian Jew, who is bitter at
the anti-semitism he sees all
about him. He moves with a

chip on his shoulder, and the
audience can see and feel that
something is eating away at him.
In one conversation with his
friend Aubrey, he explains a
little of
o f what it is like being
Jewish in those days (and
perhaps today, too?):
it's
lt's an ache, a helplessness,
an anger. One feels humiliated.
Sometimes I say to myself, 'Hey,
‘Hey,
steady, you 're
’re imagining all this. ’'
But
B
ut then I catch that look again.
(!atch
Catch it at the end ooff a remark,
in
zn the cold reluctance in a hand
handshake.
Aubrey asks now whether
Harold will just "grin
“grin and bear
it?"
it?”
Abrahams replies, "No.
“No.
I'm going to take them on, all of
I’m
them, one by one—
and run them
one-and
off their feet.”
feet."
SC'
So here is
Abrahams' source of
deterAbrahams’
o f deter
win-it
mination to run, to win—
it
is a way of fighting the prejudice
with which he feels he’s
he's been
unjustly treated and viewed.
Cross is captivating as he
moves from an arrogant, selfassured, cocky speedster to a
scared and hesitant little boy.
·scared
Things were fine as long as he
won, but after losing for the first
time, and after several other
losses, he 1oses
loses his confidence.
Before his Olympic run, the 100
Aub_rey:
metres, he confides in Aubrey:

I am thankful that Liddell
is not made out to be a sappy
Christian. The fact that this
movie is far from com city is
testimony to the fact that it is
an excellent film. However, I do
not care too much for one scene
in which Eric is speaking to a
crowd in the drenching rain,
quotes Jesus, and the sun comes
It's not really hoaky, but
out. It’s
it's the only thing I would
it’s
movie-but
change in the movie—
but then,
what do I know?
The audience knows and
feels the tension when Liddell
finds out that there are quali
f~ds
qualifymg
fying heats on a Sunday during
the Olympics. He is caught in a
struggle, a conflict.
He is
definitely made to feel the
weight of his decision, for it not
only affects him, but his team,
team
i~
family, and country.
He is
labeled "arrogant,"
“arrogant,” to which he
replies, "My
“My arrogance, sir,
extends just as far as
e~tends
as my con
condemands." He is labeled
science demands.”
"impertinent," to which he
“impertinent,”
“The impertinence lies
lies,
replies, "The
t~
sir, with those who seek to
influence a man to deny his
beliefs.”
beliefs."

and

Eric Liddell fights political
pressure as he tries to resolve the
conflict.
Harold Abrahams
fights an inner battle against his
fears and failures. An average
story on paper, an exciting one
on film.

II'll
’ll raise my
m y eyes and look
four
down that corridor, fo
u r feet
What is most amazing to
wide, with ten lonely seconds to me, though, is that here are the
justify m
y whole existence. But two major characters, and they
my
will I? Aubrey. II've
’ve known the never talk to each other but
fear ooff losing, but now I'm
I ’m once or twice, and only for a
almost too frightened to win.
brief line. One knows both men
and the tension between them
Abrahams runs with a without ever directly witnessing
determined will, strong jaw, grit it via
That’s art, that’s
vi~ dialogue. That's
that's
teeth. Liddell runs like a freed genuis.
g~nws. No wonder Chariots ooff
animal, and a wild one at that. Fire has seven nominations for
Ian Charleson plays the Chris
Chris- Academy Awards: Best Picture,
Picture
tian, principled man,
Eric Best Supporting Actor (Ian
man
(Ia~
Liddell, a Scottish runner
ru~er and Holm), Best Director, Best Ori
Orison ooff Presbyterian missionaries. ginal Screenplaf,
Screenplay, Best Original
Liddell -also
also plans to be a mis
mis- Score (Vangelis), Best Costume
sionary in China, but first he Design .~ena
(Milena Canonero), and
must run, much to the disap
disap- Best Editing
Editmg (Terry Rawlings).
Rawlings) . .
pointment of his sister, Jennie
(Cheiyl Campbell). He believes
(Cheryl
You need to see this movie
God made
~ade him with a purposepurpose- if you haven't.
haven’t. If you have, see
for China-but
China—but He also made him it again. But please, don’t
don't call it
FAST. The camera work in the a Christian movie. It’s
It's no more
running scenes is amazing. When Christian than Apocalypse Now.
you see Liddell nearing the It was made by
by. a non-Christian
finish line, cocking his head · film company for profit. They
back, opening his mouth wide,
wide used non-Christian actors and
then-it's
' actresses. As Christians we can
you know then—
it’s all over.
It is from a spiritual well read into it more than nonthat Eric
let's not praise
E~c derives his energy, Christians, so let’s
because it superbly portrays a
speed,
“inqui it b~~use
s~ed;, life-force. In the "inquisition”
sition scene a Duke recognizes Christian,
let's praise it
Chnstian, but let’s
that "we
“we ought to sever his because it was well done
bedone, be
running from himself.”
himself."
'
cause it is a work ooff art.

-h
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Idyll minds
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We Are Denied

Voodoo

Lift, tip
Crimson displaced
Throb of blood, tide-like
We're real now

Pentagon brass stick
Pins in battle maps. Somewhere
Else, bullets pierce flesh.
by John A. Pummell
March 19, 1982

Verse-like flow words once punched out ·
Language recovered
·
Throb of blood, tide-like
We're real now
Numbs your grasp, melts my mask
Warming, we surface
Blood of Christ, wine-like
We're real now
Lisa Melton
2/22/82

RESTAUR-AnT
RESTfiURfldT
REVIEW:
REVIEW =
BEnn1GAn·s
B E n n iG n r r s

The River

It’s fun to play linguistic games
It's
On a trip; common expressions
Take on a humorous cast. Take
These signs, for instance: "Leave
Bristol."
“Leave Bristol.”
we’ve passed the outskirts
Does that mean we've
Of town, or are they telling us
.
They don't
don’t like strangers? Or how
About "Men
“Men Working"-is
Working”—is labor ·
Such a rare commodity today
That it's
it’s necessary to pay
It tribute in day-glow orange?
Then there's
there’s my favorite: "Slow
“ Slow
Children Playing."
Playing.” If they're
they’re not quick
Enough to dodge the traffic, why
Are they allowed near the highway?

Come take a trip with me on a
River on which I often sail.
My prow cuts the waves without rebuff
And steering is no travail.
I wave to those upon the shore,
They return
retum pleasant smiles to me.
We all get along quite well, you know,
With never any adversity.
adv~rsity.
And the River glides on gently,
Smoothly flowing to the sea.

by John A. Pummell
March 19,
1982
19,1982

w

by Suzanne J.
J Corner
Comer

I visited Benrugan's
Bennigan’s restaurestau
rant, located across the street
from Eastgate Mall, on Kilter
Night for my second time
and was as thoroughly pleased as
I was the first. Its distinct menu
and aura grabbed my attention,
so here goes another good
review.
The restaurant was quite
crowded when we arrived, yet
we were seated rather quickly.
Proceeding past the boisterous
bar area, we were . escorted to a
uruquely
uniquely decorated room. On
the walls were various antiques
and the like, such as golf clubs,
pipes and baseball pictures
pipes,
featuring old-time favorite Babe
Ruth. The decor had an intriintri
guing international touch that
more or less gave one something
to stare at while waiting for
dinner.
Bennigan’s
Bennigan
's menu is not
one’s ordinary list of
o f entrees.
one's
To list everything on it would be
impossible; I had fun simply
deciding what to order. I chose
broccoli and turkey quiche while
o f our party picked
others of
smothered steak and steak finfin
For an appetizer my
gers.
date and I shared potato skins,
Mexican style. Another couple
had fried cheese. The appetizers
as well as the dinners were
perfec
delicious and cooked to perfecFrom sampling several
tion.
o f my friends, I
other entrees of
can surely recommend any of
them.
wait
Our service from the waitof
ress with the cowboy hat (all of

Sign Language

Speak acceptable words and never protest:
That's the key to getting along.
That’s
I know they’ll
they'll mold you like Silly Putty
But how could they ever be wrong? ··
You'll be like your childhood Play-Doh lump
You’ll
With your cliches, smiles, and short styled hair.
When they crank you through the Fun Factory
You'll
You’ll come out as a star or a square
square..
. And the River glides on gently,
Smoothly flowing to the sea.
I had a friend who wasn’t
wasn't content;
The fool! He bucked the status quo.
His meddling push for radical change
Went against the River’s
River's ebb and flow.
He was like a woodsman, chopping the roots
Of a system that’s
that's tried and true.
But now he’s
along th e
he's washed silently alongthe
River’s
River's bed —
- a solemn warning for you.
And the River glides on gently,
Smoothly flowing to the sea.
So join the fleet right now, my friend,
It’s
It's safe! Your boat will seldom rock. ·
Join the endless train ooff travelers,
Leave your mind at the loading dock.
You’ll
have no fear,
You'll not miss it,
it,have
Your prow will slice the ripples easily,
easily;
For the current will pull you right along
On the River called Confonnity.
Conformity.
And the River glides on gently,
Smoothly flowing to the sea.

"

Bruce McRae
2/22/82

the waiters and waitresses wore
different hats) was very good,
diffe~nt
especially because she repeatedly
checked on us to make sure our
at Bennigan's
Bennigan’s was enen
evening -at
joyable. She was competently
thorough.
Bennigan’s is a restaurant
Benrugan's
that is hard to beat. I could rave
for hours on the distinct decor
and the luscious food, but I
could not fail to mention the
exceptionally reasonable prices.
Guys, you'll
you’ll love it!!
Yes,
Yes
Bennigan’s definitely ranks high
Benrugan's
on my list of
o f places to eat.

ROBERTSON TO SPEAK FOR
STALEY .LECTURE
LECTURE
-

The Thomas F. Staley
0.
Foundation will host Dr. O.
Palmer Robertson, professor of
J>almer
Old Testament at Covenant
Theological Seminary, at CoveCove
nant’s Distinguished Christian
nant's
sche
Scholar Lecture Program scheDr.
duled for April 14- 16. -Dr.
Robertson holds a bachelor of
divinity degree from Westmin
diviruty
Westminster
Theological
Seminary,
o f theology and doctor
master of
of philosophy degrees from
Union Theological Seminary.
Uruon
He is the author ooff the most
recently published The Christ ooff
the Covenants.
The
series,
entitled
“Exegetical and Controversial
"Exegetical
Issues on the Relation Between
Testaments,” consists of
the Testaments,"
"Exegetical
Issues,"
“Exegetical
Issues,”
chapel
services at 10:00 ajn.
a.m . on the
11:00
14th and 16th, and 11
:00 ajn.
a.m.

on the 15th. "Controversial
“Controversial student but also the brightest
Issues,”
Issues," the evening lectures, will and most promising among the
unibe conducted at 8:00 pm.
p m . in youth ooff our American uni
versities."
Chapel 22 on the 14th and 15th.
ISth. versities.”
The Staley Distinguished
Christian Scholar Lecture ProPro
gram was born out ooff a concern
ooff Mr. Thomas F. Staley to
to
effectively
contribute
his
resources in a way that would
promote the witness of the
Church.
After establishing a
charitable foundation
foundation in the
1950’s, Mr. Staley founded the
1950's,
lecture series to support "men
“men
and women who truly believe,
cordially love, and effectively
propagate the Gospel of Jesus
Christ in its historical and
scriptural fulness.”
fulness." The inde
independent Thomas F. Staley
Foundation promotes programs
“which will seek to win for
"which
Christ not merely the average

-+.
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AESTHETIC

SYMPOSIUM :
SYMPOSIUM:

A -THOUGHTFUL
THOUGHTFUL
EVENING
by Brent Murdock
Muidock
"Close
“Close your eyes. . .
Imagine that you are living in a
country in which there are no
Arts, where · every effort has
been made to eliminate color
and melody. . . where all the
birds have been shipped off to
some unaccessible aviary. . .
where even the grass has been
treated with chemicals in such
a way as to make it some shade
of
.... where food is given to
o f grey
grey..
injection. ·-· ”,.
you by injectlon.
Such a place was imagined
for us by Dr. Nicholas Barker,
who spoke on the subject, What
Would Life Be Without Art? in
last week's
Aestheweek’s Thoughts on Aesthe
tics-A Symposium. He went on
to remark, "Look
“Look what evoevo
o f color and
lutionists make of
all the glorious beauty of
o f God's
God’s
creation
creation....
. . It's
It’s strange, without
having any way to explain it,
their hypothesis is that the
beauty is there to secure purely
pragmatic ends; that is, these are
means to survival, the bright
colors of
o f certain animals are
things that stimulate sexual
attraction and help those beings
reproduce
reproduce.. .. .. This may be in
part true, but what an imim
poverished notion of
o f color that
is.”
is."
Dr. Barker concluded with
the remark that without Art, life
“What
would be Sabbathless. "What
would we do on the Lord's
Lord’s Day
without Art?. . . What does the
Scripture mean when it says the
Sabbath is made for man, and
. . . Is
. not man for the Sabbath? ...
it merely pragmatic? Is the
Sabbath there merely for us to
get our generators going and get
ready for Monday again? ...
... I
think sometimes we treat the
Sabbath that way. But perhaps
those other days, in some sense,
exist for Sunday. What does the
Scripture mean when it says
there is to be a rest for the
people of God? Is that rest
some type of inactivity? How
would the removal of
o f Art affect
God-given business in this
our God~ven
life,
Ufe, and the everlasting life, in
world?” Dr. Barker left the
this world?"
audience to ponder the answers
to these questions.

Dr. Donovan Graham
offered these words on the
subject Aesthetics and the
Leaming Process: "Exposure
Learning
“Exposure
not only to aesthetic products,
but standards and values regarregar
ding such products, is very
significant in development of
attitudes toward aesthetics.
Mindless acceptance, or mindless
rejection, of
o f an aesthetic propro
Chris
duct has no place in the Christian life and in a Christian
approach to culture. If a person
is to develop biblically approappro
priate attitudes toward aesthetic
products, he
he must be exposed to
and taught by people who have
such attitudes toward a wide
o f products.”
variety of
products."
Dr. Graham summarized
his main point in saying that
“we cannot be content to let the
"we
world, an~
anfl its often-destructive
practices and judgments, bom
bombard . our children, or us as
to the point
o f mindless
adults, to.
po~t of

acceptance or rejection."
rejection.”
Hoover’s disdis
Mr. David Hoover's
course entitled The Worldviewishness of
Art
predominantofA
rt predominant
ly dealt with reasons "for
“for
perceptual variants and concon
flicting judgments in aesthetic
discrimination."
discrimination.” · He gave two
main reasons:
physioThe first was the physio
logical
one,
emphasizing
especially the different ways in
which the left and right hemihemi
o f the brain worked.
spheres of

The second reason consisconsis
ted of
o f the "set
“set of
o f beliefs that the
recipient brings to the aesthetic ·
manifold."
He gave three
manifold.”
illustrations
showing
that
"strongly-held
“strongly-held beliefs are runrun
ning interference with aesthetic
objectivity."
objectivity.” The last example
was of
o f an artist who had both
art critics and scientists absoabso
lutely convinced that a work he
had freshly done was one of the
greatest paintings the 16thcenturv,
Flemish
painter
century ,
Vermeer1evet
Vermeerjever produced. The art ·
critics could recognize the
stylistic weakness in the forgery
only after they were convinced
that it was a fake.

subjectively having a "clear
“clear
conscience” be a valid criterion
conscience"
forr what we feel free to parti
partifo
cipate in? Mr. Hoover answered,
“One has to avail himself of
o f the
"One
means of
o f grace; that is to say,
one needs to be disciplined in
the Scriptures so that the
Mr. Hoover concluded by
“a work of
o f art is a conscience really is biblically
stating that "a
can’t take
effective. . . you can't
culturally rooted phenomena;
normative;
where you are as nonnative;
that is to say, our interest in
you have to take what
what' is nonnanorma
human art, as opposed to
untouched driftwood and sun-•
sun-1 tive as found in the Word
of God, and allow the Word to
sets, is inseparably connected
you.”
do its work in you."
with it being man-made and
appearing at a certain time, i.e.,
being
a
genuine
cultural
Dr. Barker added, "Prayer
“Prayer
expression.”
expres~ion."
for wisdom along the lines of
James
James 11 is
is extremely
extremely important
important
. .. . . we must work with our
brothers and sisters so that we
The members of the panel
be sharpened as iron sharshar
will
con pens iron
also offered their thoughts coniron....
. . If I, for example,
cerning the following questions:
find my conscience not troubled
When immoral lyrics are by something, and I talk with
pput
u t to beautiful music, is the my fellow believers and find that
impact of
o f that sinful content quite a few of
o f them of
o f whom I
o f have real respect, say 'how
even more dangerous because of
‘how can
the attractive vehicle? Or in you not be troubled by that?,’
that?,' it
their words, is sugar-coated sin seems to me that I'd
I’d better think
more dangerous to the Christian very carefully, and engage in a
than sin that is not aesthetically little more prayer and selfappealling? All three panelists examination, and read more
strongly answered in the affiraffir broadly in the Scriptures and
mative, with Dr. Graham talk more with my brothers.
..
brothers...
“it is very easy for we need a great deal of forcommenting, "it
for
us in our culture to become .bearance
bearance and mutuality of
numbed by the incredible respect in such matters."
matters.”
bombardment of
o f all kinds of
con
stimuli, and when our conDr. Graham also stated,
sciences become numb, we are
“I’m not sure a purely clear
rather mindless about things, "I'm
subjec
and when something comes conscience can be had subjecA clear conscience
along that is aesthetically tively.
pleasing, we are more prone to has to be developed on the basis
con
accept it without thinking of the of the Word of God, and cono f what all we templating the impact the
consequences of
activity may have on yourself as
accepting.”
may be accepting."
well as others."
others.”
Since men are held
accountable fo
forr sins done in
4:1-35,
5:4-19;
ignorance (Lev. 4:
1-3S, S:4-19;
Num.
Nwn. 15:22-29; Hosea 4:6) and
since their consciences can have
o f tenderness (i.e.,
degrees of
"good,"
8; "weak,"
“good,” Heb. 13:
13:8;
“weak,” I
“defiled,” Titus 1:
1:15;
Cor. 8:7; "defiled,"
15;
“seared,” I Tim. 4:2) h,ow
how can
"seared,"

Bagpipe needs skilled, relireli
able typists to train now for
eli
hire next fall. Work-study eligibility not needed. See Susan
Gray, Phil Keller, or Lisa Melton
to apply.

..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CREATIONISTS
LOSE
IN
MARYLAND
LEGISLATURE
{SSPS)
(SSPS) A creationist bill is
Mary
dead for this year in the Maryland legislature. The decision
of a federal judge in an Arkansas
case seems to have been a critical
difficulty which the proposal
could not overcome. It may be
that the landmark decision has
.slowed the creationist movemove
ment, which has had considerconsider
legis
able momentum in state legislatures in recent years.
would have manman
The bill would
“reasonably unbiased
dated a "reasonably
presentation of
o f creation-science
and evolution-science"
evolution-science” in MaryMary
land’s public schools.
land's
The
proposal follows a model law
that has been widely circulated
by a creationist organization.
··
The attorney general of
Sachs, had
Maryland, Stephen Sachs
offered his opinion -that
that the
basically an
proposed law was bas~cally

attempt to advance religion.
In the Arkansas case,
Federal Judge William Overton
state’s creationruled that the state's
science law was unconstitu
unconstitutional. He said that creation
science is not really a science,
and that the law was really an
attempt to promulgate particular
religious doctrines in the public
schools.
The Maryland proposal
was opposed by a large ~um~er
number
scientists
of witnesses, including sc1ent1Sts
and clergy, in testimony before a
o f the Maryland ,
committee . of
House of()elegat~s/
of Delegates.'
American Civil Llo~rLiber .
The American·
o f the m~
main
ties Union,
Uni<>n, . one of.
parties in the Arkansas case, sa1d
said
would mount a similar
that it would_
challenge to any creationist law
passed in Maryland.
that pas.,ed
Ma~lan~.
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SIDENTS
COLLEGE
PRESIDENTS
PRE
LEGE
COL
GAN
ATTACK
REAGAN
REA
ACK
ATT
S
BUDGET
CUTS
GET CUT
BUD
(SSPS) Thirteen college
presidents and the dean of a law
Pennsylschool, all from the Pennsyl
vania-New Jersey area, attacked
President Reagan’s
Reagan's budget cuts
in the field of
o f higher education.
state
They issued coordinated statements during a meeting in
Philadelphia.
Representative
Representative of the
statements they issued was one
by Sheldon Hackney, president
Pennsylof the University of Pennsyl
"The cuts
vania, who said, “The
constitute a dramatic reversal of
commit
a 25-year bipartisan commit-'
ment to equal opportunity in
higher education. This is not
only a shameful retreat from
equality of opportunity, but an
disinvestment in the
unwise disinvestment
country.” The
future of the country."
dean of Rutger’s
Rutger's law school,
“Hence
John Pittenger, said, "Henceforth, our lawyers and medical
students would all come from
the upper middle class."
class.”

·,

“Of particular concern to
"Of
us are news reports that the
leadership of the Civil Rights
Division was responsible for the
legal research underlying the
These
change in IRS policy.
reports cast serious doubt upon
the division’s
division's commitment to
nation's
enforce vigorously the nation’s
civil rights laws. Any support by
the division leadership for such a
change in policy would be
inconsistent with the division’s
division's
law-enforcement
responsibilities.
law-enforcement responsibilities.

con“In light of these con
"In
cerns, we would appreciate an
explanation of the division's
division’s
role and position in this matter.
Finally, we believe that this
division should actively support
the broadest possible legislative
prohibition on federal tax
exemptions for private schools
that intentionally discriminate.
discriminate.”"

LY
STUDENTS
RALLY
DENTS RAL
STU
TO
PROTEST
TEST
PRO
S
CUT
CUTS
AID
n asserted,
administration
(SSPS) College students the administratio
bene“Since 1978 the primary bene
organized the largest protest and _"Since
Presi- ficiaries of guaranteed student
lobbying campaign against Presi
pro- loans have been middle and
dent Reagan's
Reagan’s new budget pro
posals. Converging on Washing
Washing- upper income families who
ton at the beginning of March, could afford to invest their own
funds."
the focus · of the students'
students’ funds.”
demonstrating stustu
The demonstrating
proefforts was the President's
President’s pro
posed cuts in loans and grants dents carried signs bearing
slogans like, "We
“We Need Brains,
to college students.
"Books, Not
Arms” . and “Books,
Not' Arms"
The students visited their Not
Bombs."
home-town legislators, and also Bombs.”
demonstration
A similar demonstration
gathered in a large rally. They
were addressed by congressional held one year ago attracted
The
leaders ooff both parties. Many about 1,000 students.
students expressed concern that largest contingent this year came
cuts and changes in student loan from Wesleyan University in
programs would force many Connecticut.
Speaking to the students,
middle-income
o f'
middle-income students out or
college. The President’s
pro Senator Daniel Moynihan of
President's pro“Equal opporoppor
posed reductions for student New York said, "Equal
aid programs are close to fifty tunity is what education is
percent for fiscal year 1983, all about and what America
which would affect students in should be all about. And we
aren’t going to let them take it
September, 1983. The President aren't
has also proposed cuts that away from us just because they
had such a disastrous set of
would begin next September.
year."
In a position paper subsub economic policies last year.”
·
mitted with the new budget,
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S
BUDGET
CUTS
GET CUT
BUD
TION
AFFECT
TUITION
ECT .TUI
AFF
ADMISSION
AND ADMISSION
POLICIES
ICIES
POL
ad(SSPS) The Reagan ad
ministration cuts in spending
for domestic programs have
begun to have effects on
univerAmerican colleges and univer
sities.
The most immediate
impact will be felt on admissions
policies and tuition charges.
Admissions
Adrn~ions Policies
A number of colleges
colleg<:s and
deuniversities have recently de
cided that they can no longer
continue a policy of making
admissions decisions without
rereference to the financial re
sources ooff an applicant. For
almost ten years now, many
institutions have ignored the
wealth ooff their · applicants,
because they have assumed that
financial aid packages could be
put together for all deserving
students, even if they were poor.
Such “aid-blind”
"aid-blind" admissions
deliberations are now ending
debecause ooff the significant de
crease in federal aid.
Several colleges have felt
admisforced to change their admis
sions policy because tuition will

continue to rise but loans and
grants are declining.
Tuition
tuition
A new round of tuition
exincreases, especially in the ex
pensive private colleges, has
begun. Princeton is raising its
charges fifteen percent to
$11,468, and Yale’s
Yale's increase is
fourteen percent to $11,790.
College tuition charges have
gone up substantially every year
to
in the last decade in order to
keep up with inflation. This
year, however, the increases are
to be
almost certainly going to
larger than usual, for federal aid
to education is declining.
A variety of educational
and scientific programs are being
cut, and these have provided
univerrevenues to colleges and univer
the. cuts
sities.
Also, with the
in government-funded
government-funded student
aid, many colleges are adding an
tuition
extra increment to their tuition
increases in order to have more
funds to provide scholarships for
of
the students on the lower end of
the economic scale.

COURT
RT
COU
APPEALS
EALS
APP
REAGAN VIEW
REJECTS
ECTS REAGAN
REJ
SCHOOL
TAX
SCHOOL
ON
EXEMPTION
MPTION
EXE
because ooff their discriminatory
discriminatory
policies, and hundreds have not
to apply for
even bothered to
of
tax-exempt status.
Many of
"segrethem are the so-called “segre
gation
academies,”
private
academies,"
schools in the South established
to
during the fifties and sixties to
allow white students to continue
to go to
to segregated schools.
to go
In its new decision to
back to
to the Supreme Court, the
administration
administration has filed a brief
saying that it does not have the
to
right to deny tax exemptions to
discriminating
discriminating schools under
current law. One of the three
lawyers who wrote the brief,
however,
Deputy . Solicitor
General Lawrence C. Wallace,
included a footnote saying that
he personally disagreed with the
position the government was
taking. He also pointed out that
the government had taken the
opposite position in previous
submissions to the Court. In
September a government brief
said that tax legislation does not
“countenance”
"countenance" Federal tax
benefits
to
organizations
puroperated for educational pur
poses that discriminate against
Dozens of
of schools have students or applicants on the
been denied
denietl tax advantages basis ooff race.”
race."

the Supreme Court to settle the
(SSPS) A federal appeals
issue, partly because it would be
court rejected, at least for the
a graceful way to end the
adminis- politically-damaging
time being, the Reagan adminis
politically-damaging episode.
tration’s
tration's position on the legality
of tax exemptions for private
schools that discriminate by
race.
An appeals court in
Washington issued a temporary
The three-member
three-member federal
order forbidding the government appeals court in Washington
to such
to grant exemptions to
penissued the temporary order pen
schools.
ding its decision on a case
brought by black parents seeking
administration to block the administration’s
The Reagan administration
administration's
has been in political difficulty action. There are five previous
for more than a month since it court decisions, one affirmed
by
affinned by
to end a the Supreme Court, that estab
announced its intention to
establong-standing policy ooff denying lish the legality of the past
tax-exemption
exemptax-exemption advantages to policy ooff denying tax exemp
of tions to
discriminating
discriminating schools. Part of
discriminating schools.
to discriminating
the
administration’s
his
administration
administration
n's strategy, at When
the administratio
to end the announced
that time, was to try to
announced its new position in
Court’s consideration January, President Reagan said
Supreme Court's
o f the issue in a case involving that there was no basis in law for
of
Bob Jones University and the the denial of exemptions. This
Goldsboro Christian schools. is the position that the adminis
adminisNow White House officials have tration
the
tration intends to take in the
reversed their position and asked coming Supreme Court deli
deliberations.
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BASEBALL
SEASON
ALL SEASO
BASEB
BEGUN

April Fool’s
Fool's Crossword Puzzle

by Susan Gray
games" will bring many
Scots’ baseball squad winning games”
The foots'
begins its . 'season
season on March 6 spectators to Dade field on
we've put sunny Saturday afternoons.
“the best
best' team we’ve
with "the
The Scots can boast of
of a
years," says
together in four years,”
much stronger bench this season,
Coach Richard Brooks.
“We’ve
''We've got a well-rounded plus some necessary quality
we've got pitching which had been lacking
team this year. I mean we’ve
a lot of good players; no bad before. Brooks is relying on the
uni pitching of returners Tim
ones there just to fill the uniforms,” remarked Brooks, who McQuitty, Paul Yoast, Scott
forms,"
is hoping for a winning record Kennedy, Scott Whitted and
newcomer Stan Smich to win
this season.
games for the Scotsmen.
The remaining ten players
·, The 1981 team ended its
season with a 12-17 win-loss are Tim McDonald, David Cross,
“Oogie” Merritt, Bryan
tally, and Brooks is confident Roy "Oogie"
that this year's
year’s Scotsmen can Keith, Mark Jones, Bruce
“Roc
Their Hammerschmidt, Gregg "Rocrecord.
improve that :record.
ky" Musto, Frankie Boles, Phil
o f 26 games, ky”
schedule · consists of
Toin Holliday.
played as double-headers, and Clark, and Tom
Returning this year but in
to April
stretching from March 6 to
Gerry Scheu24. • Eight of
o f those games will be a different role is Gerxy
played over Spring Break, when ber, who will be an assistant
Scheuber
the ·team travels to St. PetersPeters coach to Brooks.
played baseball at Covenant for
burg for eight days ooff training. ,played
counCoach Brooks is trying to four years, and Brooks is coun
“take ooff
ff some ooff
o f the ting on him to "take
schedule the majority of
o f coaching and
home games for April, when he the pressures of
practices."
o f the practices.”
hopes "nice
“nice weather and lead some of
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$10 prize for the first person

17

to show the completed puzzle
to Phil Keller (Bagpipe staff

excluded).

1. (D)
(D) Everyone's
Everyone’s favorite
favorite group ooff Protestant denominations.
1.
2. (A) Church growth in the Reformed tradition.
premature _ _ _ _ __
3. (D) The fate of lonely Covenant students is premature-----------------------__
_ _ _ _ _-----4. {A)
(A) The average chapel speaker is a -----------------Bagpipe.
theBagpipe.
withthe
5. (A) Our administration is very____________
very _ _ _ _ _with
S.
_ _ _ _ __
6. (D) Never drink beer in ________________
7. (A) Our
O u r abused student body president.
8. (A) A naughty word transformed into a greeting by the addition of one letter.
9.
(D) The
company which
which has generously donated our veal patties.
The company
9. (D)
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
After four years at Covenant College one can always become an
an_______
10. (D) After.four
11. (D) Student prospects for jobs this summer due to Reaganomics.
President's Office.
12. (A) The appearance of Bagpipe writers after a visit to the President’s
13. (D) A two-letter give-away word.
14. (D)
(D) The
The sound
sound of Alka-Seltzer when it hits the glass of water.
14.
Southern and give us more money all the time.
They're big and Sou!hem
15. (A) They’re
Everyone's favorite Presbyterian denomination.
16. (A) Everyone’s
17. (A)
(A) Covenant
revenue .
College's most efficient source ooff revenue.
Covenant College’s
17.
_ _ _ __
o f the Covenant College female is sung
sung-----------------18. (A) The love song of
soccer _ _ __
19. (D) Scullery workers are usually soccer__________

